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News 

Economy 

Indian Space Research Organization 
 

The Indian Space Research Organization 
(ISRO) is an independent Indian 
government agency established in 1969 
for the research & development of 
vehicles and activities for the exploration 
of space within and outside of Earth’s 
atmosphere. 
Over the years, ISRO has conducted a 
variety of operations for both Indian and 
foreign clients.  

ISRO’s first satellite, Aryabhata, was 
launched by the Soviet Union in 
1975.  
Rohini, the first satellite to be placed 
in orbit by an Indian-made launch vehicle was launched in 
1980.  
ISRO subsequently developed two other rockets: the Polar 
Satellite Launch Vehicle for putting satellites into polar orbit
and the Geostationary Space Launch Vehicle for placing 
satellites into geostationary orbit 
In 2008, ISRO successfully launched its first lunar probe, 
Chandrayaan-1 (India’s first mission to the Moon). 

ISRO plans to launch a number of new-generation Earth 
Observation Satellites in the near future. Future plans include 
indigenous development of GSLV, manned space missions, further 
lunar exploration, and interplanetary probes. It will also
undertake the development of new launch vehicles and spacecraft. 

ISRO has stated that it will send unmanned missions to Mars and 
Near-Earth Objects. ISRO has several field installations as assets, 
and cooperates with the international community as a part of 
several bilateral and multilateral agreements. 

 

 
"India on its way to 
becoming IT, manufacturing 
kingdom of the world."  
 

 
- Mr Yasukuni Enoki (Japanese Ambassador). 

 
Business agreements: Israel keen on 
free trade pact with India +info Double
taxation avoidance pact signed 
with Uruguay +info India, EU free trade 

pact not likely before next year +info 

Infrastructure: Department of Economic Affairs likely to be 
authorised as sole agency to define ‘infrastructure’ +info NHAI
plans swanky makeover of 10 highways across 11 states +info
Delhi-Mumbai Industrial Corridor to get Rs 18,500-cr boost +info   
Automotive: Indian F1 Grand Prix 
+info Car exports grow 22% in April-
August period this fiscal +info  Global 
multi-brand car service majors eye 
Indian alliance +info With rise in 
petrol prices, demand for diesel cars have increased +info Auto
component manufactures bet big on R&D facilities +info Peugeot
to develop C and B+ segment cars for India +info  

Energy: Luminous Power Technologies launched LED based solar 
lighting for rural India +info Neyveli to invest Rs 40k cr to set up 
power plants +info  

Renewable energy: Wind power
gets Rs 1,500-cr FDI +info
Goldman infuses Rs1,000 crore in
ReNew Wind Power +info BGR
Energy to tie up with German
company for solar entry +info

$100-m ADB loan for Gujarat solar power project +info Kerala 
to take 85-acre land back from Suzlon +info 

 
Telecommunication: DoT extends
deadline for telecom cos to comply with
security rules +info Sharing of network
may be allowed for rural broadband

+info 3G roaming pacts under scrutiny +info 

Pharma/Health: Desi cos to gain as Big Pharma goes generic
+info No curbs on FDI in pharmaceuticals sector, says government 
panel +info 

Education: Global Schools plans to start 25 schools in India +info 
IIM Lucknow signs MoU with US B-school Kelley School of Business 
+info 

 
Food: French food giant Danone’s social 
initiative eyes India’s lower income group +info 
Government plans to launch a national mission 
for food processing +info  

Biotech: China, India making inroads in biotech drugs +info 

Finance: Finance Ministry rejects proposal to extend ECB limit 
of NBFCs +info SHGs accelerate financial inclusion +info   
Import-Export: Iran to export natural 
gas to India +info Indo-German 
bilateral trade to touch Euro 20mn 
+info Exporters see margin boost 
+info India to give more market 
access to neighbours soon +info Simplify trade regime, WTO 
tells India +info 

Norms and regulations: Easier PAN norms for FIIs,
foreign nationals +info Government plans green channel 
clearance facility for traders +info CRS not compulsory for every 
co +info SEBI announces IDR rights norms +info  
 

FDI: FDI in multi-brand retail soon,
Pranab tells foreign investors +info
Foreign investments to be allowed in
LLP companies, but with riders +info
Government clears FDI worth Rs
243 cr +info US to invest in Indian

infrastructure, defense and education sectors +info 

Upcoming Events   
 
 

Coming trade exhibitions:   
Upcoming Trade fairs for 2011+info 
 

 

Inflation: Inflation to moderate only in early 2012 +info Food 
inflation drops to 8.84% +info Inflation at 13-mth high adds to 
RBI dilemma +info  
 
GDP: India to become world’s third-largest 
economy +info IMF scales down India’s 
growth forecast to 7.8% +info  
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